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ESTANCIA

N EWS -- H E R A L D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September 18, 1919
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GO AWAY FROM HOME
J. P. COURT
During the .past week the
TO HEAR THE NEWS
TO ADVERTISE REAL ESTATE
E
Discussing possible govern"Fifteen carloads of pinto following cases have been disbeans will be ready to ship posed of in Justice Hine's
ment action to lower the cost
from Estancia and Mountain-ai- r court at Estancia.
of living Woodrow Wilson,
State vs. J. Lewis Clark,
by September 15, W. A.
President of the United States,
in an address delivered at a
Field, secretary of the New charge assault with a deadly
joint session of the two houses
Mexico
Bean Growers' as- weapon, and assault being
Leslie C. Fix to Geo, Felsch, sociation, announced
yester- armed with a deadly weapon,
of Congress on August 8,
The Estancia school opened 1919, frankly pinned hia faith wVinwVi, wiüsw't 1, ei2 day. Growers are holding Sedillo Sanchez prosecuting
Monday, September 8th, with to publicity, which in these neí4
$2,500.
them at 8 cents a pound and witness. Both charges disan enrollment of only 150. days means advertising, as the
have pretty fair prospects of missed, and defendant entered
Refugio
to
Wilkey
H.
Jack
A bank, of course, keeps your money safe. And it just
This week it reaches 164. The one effective means of putting Lucero y Luna, nV
getting it, as reports from oth- plea of guilty to carrying a
as surely can help you handle your money safely.
deadly
weapon.
Fined
$50
enrollment last year reached an end to protiteering, and $1,850.
er bean producing states show
For instance, a checking account here is more than a
and costs.
over
ou.
ine amérente called upon Congress to con
C. Richardson to the crop there is far below the
Samuel
simple convenience.
State vs. David Carrillo,
It isa guarantee of security to you
It is aider the proposal as neces Refugio Lucero y Luna,
needs some explanation.
will naturally
normal:
This
in the transmission of funds. It enables you to keep your
s'a increase the demand for the shoplifting, Estancia Lumber
thought that the harvest of sai-- to bring down the prices
$1,500.
Demoney instantly accessible without danger of loss.
Co. prosecuting witness.
the crop is keeping many of of food and clothing.
New Mexico output.
y
Sanchez
Sanchez
Manuel
plea
fendant
guilty
of
entered
out
children,
for a few The President spoke as fol
the
The
Estancia
is
warehouse
to Barnet Freilinger, land in
and was fined $10 and costs.
weeks.
There are twenty-thre- e lows:
Mountain- - He
Town of Tajique, $1 and oth- nearly completed.
was taken with the
in the high school and
air's warehouse is ready and goods a bolt of silk and al"And publicity cán accom- er considerations.
Your checks drawn on this bank carry your money to
twenty-thre- e
in the junior
cleaning
begun. Moriarty so had goods taken from
plish a great deal.
The purall parts of the country at the cost to you of a postage
A. Fitzgerald to F. and B. expects tohas
high school and everything is chaser can often
begin cleaning the Sharp's Cash Store.
stamp. Checking enables you to keep track of your
take care of Crawford, lots
eVnwií first of next week.
progressing very nicely.
himself if he knows the facts
money in a systematic way. The stubs in your check
Fred Burruss vs. Raymundo
$2,500.
Superintendent Wills has and influences he is dealing
Close estimates which have Romero, suit on account. Setbook carry sufficient entries to do this.
L.
A.
G.
to
A.
Wil
Parker
Spanish and mathematics. Mr. with; and purchasers are not
been made place the total tled and dismissed.
The cancelled checks, returned to you each month, are
Trentman has Science and HisinrlinpH tn Hn nnvfViinor liams lot 3 blk. 24 Mountdn.1
cia val
t
legal receipts for your payments. These and many othEnglish history, Miss Lowe is either singly or collectively, mi
ley at zuy cars, utner crops
A BATTING FEST
er benefits are yours if you establish a checking account
organizing the commercial that may be necessary for Josephine E. Corbett Veal are excellent. Wheat, in par
T .a at
Fl at a n n i a
Rll n H a v t a
here. We will be glad to discuss it further with you.
300
to
Orme,
Mrs.
feet
Hattie
work and offering classes in their
The Dewas
exceptionally ball players got excited and hit
ticular,
in
square
typewriting, shorthand, book- partment of Commerce, the
swsw'í
good. One farmer,
Walter hy, a kh
keeping anal comntercial and Department of Agriculture, $400.
Martin, near Mountamair, had tow,, mo
v,
oom v,;
John A. Valentine to G. H. sixty acres
mull vit une iinam
uiw
Miss the Department of Labor, and
Mathematics.
applied
which yielded ,pvovij Wo,t,
jBn,oann
f
2
Whitehead,
int.
lots
half
is
Weddige, who
at the head the Federal Trade Commission
tnirty-seve- n
per
acre. longest hit, getting a three-baggbushels
of the junior high school is can do a great deal toward blk. 19, and a tract 25x140
The foregoing is from the
in the second inning.
teaching third year high supplying the public, system- feet on Summit Ave., Moun-tainai- r, Albuquerque
Journal of the
Jameson hurt his hand in
$2,000.
school English and second atically and at short intervals,
A. J. Green, President Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
the sixth inning and Campbell
Joseph
Collins to J. H. 12th.
year high school history to- with information
regarding
E. L. Cox, Cashier.
As
in
heretofore
stated
caught
of
game
the
28rest
the
Lathen,
e'aswii, wseVi
gether with Math. 7 and
the actual supply of particuy
Marthese
columns,
Walter
every-dagarb.
in
Only
a
$1200.
mestic science. Mrs. Rousseau lar commodities that is in exIra Alimón to Alejandro tin's fall wheat made 35 3 few errors were made on our
to the istence and available, and
a change
desired
per acre, and his side, while Willard gave Drabushels
grades, so Mrs. Gibbs has with regard to 'supplies which Baca, lot 8 blk. 66 Estancia, spring
wheat 21 3 bushels per practically no . support.
charge of English and Latin in are in existence but not avail $1 and other considerations.
Consequently his Shirley Milbourn was in good
T. W. Chadwick to G. H. per acre.
The high able because of hoarding, and
the high school.
wheat did not make 37 bush- form and held Willard down.
Buer,
$800.
neVt
to
very
much
regretted
school
with regard to the methods of
The final score of the game
G. H. Buer to Geo. E. Nord- - els per acre.
give Mrs. Rousseau up in Eng- price fixing which are being
Last Monday was the 15th was 7 to 1 in favor of Estanmeyer,
$1 and
ne'i,
lish, but all seem to be very used by dealers in certain
ioi September, and no new cia. This makes the record
much pleased with Mrs. Gibbs, foodstuffs and other necessar- other considerations,
beans were ready to ship from Estancia 3 games, Willard 1.
Van
L.
to
Finley
A.
Davis
J
progressis
Rousseau
and Mrs.
ies.
That offers their experience and strength for ye ars past,
Next Sunday Vaughn has
Estancia. Nobody had thresh1
Warmer,
and
lot
$1
ing nicely in the fifth and
"There can be little doubt
establish your banking relations with us-- -a
and
promised
to
out
come.
Come
time,
bank
printthe
at
this
was
considerations.
other
ed
sixth grades. Miss Morgan is that retailers are in part
and see a good game.
that can and will take care of conservative and. progresClaud R. Byron to Robert ed.
giving special instruction in sometimes in large part re$1,600.
The Estañe'
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Miswarehouse
the junior high school in his- sponsible for exhorbitant pric- Fain, sVi
NOTICE
Teodosa Barela de Sanches was about half i. hed at the
souri, come in and we will show you.
tory 8. Mrs. Parrett and Mrs. es; and it is quite practicable
Having sold my store, I deDouglas are getting the little for the government through to Alfredo Chavez, syaswVi, end of last week.
$340.
The other statements in the sire all accounts closed up. I
folks well organized both in the agencies I have mentioned nwi4swi4
Felipe Carabajal to Ramon above may be correct.
will be at Sharp's Cash Store,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N, M.
the school room and on the to supply the public with full
32 feet north and
and ask all those indebted to
playground.
information as to the prices at Gallegos
south, west end lot 5 blk. 12 THE FARMERS ARE AHEAD me to call and settle. C. A.
H. B. Jones, Pres.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
The work has been reor- which retailers buy and as to Williams
add Willard, $1 and After considering the plan Burruss.
study
the costs of transportation
ganized and a course of
proposed
by the railroad
they pay, in order that it may other considerations.
worked out.
For Sale.
Reba G. McGillivray to Mrs. brotherhoods of having the
margin
just
known
be
of
ofwhat
being
Three courses are
One five horse power gaso-an- d
Leonard Kraeger, 50x125 feet government buy the railroads
demanding.
profit
they
are
fered, Academic, Commercial
in
$50.
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
and turn them over to the em- line engine, portable,
and Practical, and more equip- Opinion and concerted action
good wood saw, all in good
Herman Raff to Jose Armi- ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON. Cashier.
ment is being added for the on the part of purchasers can jo, eJ2 blk. l uooper add. to ployes for operation, letting shape and ready to saw Also
Directors: Willie Elgin,
Albert Abbott,
P. T. Meadows,
the employes fix their own
probably do the rest."
different departments.
Mountamair,
$1 and other salaries, we had just conclud- eight or ten good dairy cows
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
clearly
is
Thus
issue
the
The students are being orsome
inch
considerations.
three and four
ed to ask the government to and
Myrtle stated. The admitted duty of
Miss
ganized with
Berry L. Hues to Larkin buy the News-Heral- d
well piping. Will give until
and
let
government
is
to
if
lower,
the
Chandjer as president of the
Garrard, lots 2 blk. 37 Alta the present owner run it for a the first of November to pay
and a possible, the cost of living. Vista, $25.
student organization
salary to be determined by for same. Will sell all the YOUR PROSPERITY IS DEPENDENT
object
way
this
lively time is predicted for all. The admitted
to him ; the government to make above very cheap. Must sell
D.
Greenfield
Ermal
pubcan be acomplished is by
Charles R. Greenfield,
Big things are being planned
any improvements
necessary quick. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia.
licity which, as stated, in these Vi, m2swV4
ON YOUR OWN BUSINESS ABILITY
$1 and to keep the plant up to re
in an athletic way for the Es
,
advertising.
means
days
Cows for Sale.
considerations.
Especially is
other
tancia school.
quirements.
pub
conviction
When this
is
R. Sellers to John A. Val
Want to sell 1,000 head of
this true in the high school licly expressed by the PresiIt occurred to us that such
Prosperous times will be only a temporary benefit
entine, eVaswVi, wVase'A
Both
and the junior high.
procedure would be a fine heifers and young cows in
States
it
United
of
the
dent
$3,000.
you
to
unless you take advantage and handle your afon
boys and girls will have a part
or
bunches
cash
small
for
thing for the present owner
would seem fitting that ConN. L. Williams to barah L.
easy terms if good security
and some fine material is in gress should give thought to it
News-Heralfairs in a proper way. .
of
the
Write Box
can be furnished.
sight for two winning teams and that publishers of coun- Williams, seii 3, neVi
We are always willing to help you in every way
But the pesky farmers have 401, Albuquerque, N. M.
in basket ball, with a little try newspapers should give $500.
with good banking.
got
consistent
,
us,
of
and
ahead
we're
George L. Whittenburg to
practice, and periods are. to be thought to it with a view to
that by the time the
We
our friends and customers to use us in any
invite
set aside for this purpose. We forming a definite opinion as Minnie A. Mason, nV and the afraid
houses for rent
Two
$1 and government buys the railroads or sale. Newly papered and
legitimate way, and you will always find us ready to
lots 4 of sw
expect to develop a couple of to
contenthe merits of the
and the farms there will be no
teams which will carry off all tion. Paid advertising will other considerations.'
aid you.
fixed up in good shape. Good
Sidney M. Loveless to Per money left to buy newspapers. well. E. L. Garvin.
pennants offered in the coun- provide pitiless
publicity.
Oklahoma
The
Farmers'
ry Barnett, eyselí
ty.
The American Press.
Union have been "resoluting,"
$1,000.
Rivalry between the classes
night show at the Pastime will FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK of Estancia
to Isidoro and here is what they say :
Jaquin
Romero
and
developing
is already
carry a special reel on the
of Forty- Sanchez,
A "Committee
in
congress
wisdom
its
"If
$20.
land in
some interesting class games eight" is calling a meeting of
latest news of the world.
THE FARMERS' FRIEND
give
to
these
fit
sees
railroad
Ella M. Owens to J. A Con
will be scheduled in the near
Hereafter each Saturday
to
bt.
held
be
liberals"
in
demands,
ask
we
men
their
6
Estancia,
42
blk.
stant,
lot
pep
of
amount
The
future.
9th. It is
Louis December
that congress shall also buy
shown so soon in the school said that the conference "will $1 and other considerations.
Ben J. Woodall to Arthur all of the farms in the United
year is indeed a surprise to consider the ' possibility
of
States, with their equipment,
the teachers and all are look- either forming a new political Clubb. neAswi4, lots
,
and employ all of the farmers
318-8other
$1
and
á
lively
year.
ing forward to
party or joining forces with considerations.
to operate them, paying to the
crowd
enthusiastic
An
the farm and labor organizaMinnie M. Mason to Wm farmers a wage equal to two-thirwatched the grade boys base tions already in existence." To
of the hourly wage that
!
ball game played by the Reds one who can remember the N. Myers. N'j and lots 4 of
railway employe
average
the
con
other
and
$1
sw
afterFriday
vs. the Blues last
of
a
agitation
third
receives; and then sen an
siderations.
field. Alliance
noon on the school
of a century ago, the literaFercita Duran to Pat P. farm products to the consumThere was sqme lively rqoting ture issued by the committee
6
blk. 3 Du- er at cost."
for both sides It was a game of forty-eigh- t,
"cussing" the Sanchez, lots
And just think! The farm
and
other
$50
be
ran,
innines,
score
of five
the
"two old parties" has a very
ers are playing scab, by offer
ing 15 o 13 in favor of the familiar sound. John A. Avir- In lovely colors and high grade Silks, in Crepe de Chines, Georgettes, TafP. P. Sanchez to Fercita ing to worK at starvation
Blues.
M. C. de Baca, Lynn
ette,
wages.
blk. 21
fetas, and Satins. Also large shipments of Outings in Solid, Fancy, and Bath
The students of the high Mitchell and Edward D. Titt- - Duran, lots
We didn t intend to do any
Duran, $1 and other
school have formed an organ man ot
are
Mexico
isew
thing of that sort. Our inten
Robe Colors, Ginghams and Percales in Solid and Fancy Colors.
ization and in the election "among the thousands of sign
Julia A. Brown to Cornelia tion was to ask as much wag
held the following have been ers."
Ladies', Men's and Children's Hosiery in Cotton, Wool, Lisle, Fibre and pure
$1 and es for the publisher of the
Myrtle
K. Hill, swi4
chosen as officers:
News-Heral- d
as a railroad
considerations.
Silk, in all colors. Also a full line of Underwear in Cotton, Silk and Wool
president ; James
other
Chandler,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Senter
to J. J. brakeman gets.
Esebio Gurule
Turner, vice president; Max left Sunday by way of Wil- and Pure Wool. Men's and Boys' Wear in Dress and Work Trousers, Coats,
$1
Sherwood, secretary; Beatrice lard for their home at Dun- White, nwiiswit
Hats and Caps, Dress and Work Shoes, Wool and Cotton Shirts.
was
No
taken in
interest
Piercy dee, Texas, after a short visit and ether considerations.
. McGee,
treasurer ;
amendment
R. L. Hitt to J.'L. Under- the constitutional
Head, athletic manager; Tom with
relatives here after their wood, lot 2 blk. 6 Willard, $1 election Tuesday in Estancia
Hill, yell leader; Ethel Tillery, marriage.
It rained all day, and nobody
and other considerations.
chairman of social committee
Emima G. Baker to J. C. was in from the country. Only
and Leona Davis, editor of the
The sol
37 votes were cast.
Strong, se1!., aV2neVt
with Mildred
formed
hieh school paper
got
votes,
11
amendment
dier
considerations.
Nannie
president;
$10
other
and
The officers of the student
Nice assortment of Ladies' Skirts and Ladies' and Children's Coats in all the
Willie Elgin to Jessie Hi. with 26 against. Two votes
bodv held a meeting Monday, Hays, vice president; Keith
control
of
board
secretary
and Corbin, 1618 acres in Tajique for the
Eastern Styles and Colors.
the 15th. with the object of Wooldridge,
up a constitution. treasurer, and Elsie Tillery, Grant, $10 and other consid amendment and 35 against. It
drawing
is auite probable that no elec
Max Sherwood, the secretary, chairman of program commit- erations.
Everyone is interested
P. W. Hashort to W. R tion was held in a number of
said he was supposed to keep tee.
blk. 18 Moun- precincts. It had been sup
the minutes of the meeting and some swell stunts are ex Orme, lots
posed that there would be no
tainair. $700.
and he knew that there were pected to be pulled off.
to the
soldier
opposition
high
to
Gregory
senior
L.
M.
and
A.
junior
fortv-onThe
es
they
J.
all
but
blk. 8 amendment, and therefore the
caped. Now the officers will school are planning a picnic Haggard, lots
have to call another meeting Friday, the 19th. All will go Dalglish add. Duran, $1,000. vote here was a surprise. No
Mary L. Corbett to Ray E. doubt the other two amend
in order to finish the business, in cars to the Ranger Station,
Headquarters for All Your Wants
King,
is
great
blk. 3 Corbett ments were snowed under all
time
a
lots
where
organization,
Another
over the state.
Society, has been
add. Mountainair, $25
Literary
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BEAN COSTS

'Vitó'

'Chain '

A Good Tire Year
You have doubtless noticed
the growing preponderance oí
United States Tires.
,

Every one is asking for tires
of known value and proved
dependability.

76,712
beans from which
pounds or 634 pounds per acre
were produced. The total cost
of production was $4,810.37 or
$39.75 an acre or6.3 cents per
pound. All these beans, however, were produced under irrigation with pumping plants in
1918. It'was found that those
farms with the highest cost per
acre, had the biggest yield and
the lowest cost per. pound. In
other words, it pays to farm
On one
beans intensively.
patch the cost per pound
was cut down to 4.3 cents per
pound; on a
patch
which yielded 1,200 pounds
per acre, and which had 'the
highest cost per acre, $53.69,
the average cost was four and
a half cents per pound. On
the other hand, on a
patch on which the cost was
only $31.40 per acre, the cost
per poiyid ran up to 6.6 cents
per pound.
The highest cost
on any plat was 6.9 cents per
pound. Albuquerque Journal.

And that is precisely what
United States Tires represent
in the minds of motorists here
and everywhere.
'

The idea back of United '
States Tires to build good
tires the best tires that can
be built, is appealing to rapidly
growing numbers.

HOW WE LEAD IN SWINE
Of cattle the world contains
probably 475 million head, of
which the United States has
about
'
Of sheep the world contains
approximately 500 million
head, of which the United
States has about
Of swine the world contains
of 180
in the neighborhood
million head, of which the
United States contains considerably more than
In other words, swine are
pírVlíir
loaa nnmprnns ' tVinn
sheep or cattle in the world at
large, but are more numerous
than either in the United
States.
Or the same classes may be
considered in this way
In cattle the United States is
second to India, with three
other countries, Russia, Brazil,
and Argentina, following,
In sheep the United States is
second to Australia, with Ar
gentina, Russia! and New Zea
land, the principal sheep-rai- s
ing competitors.
In swine the United States is
easily first, and this year has
more hogs than her 10 nearest
competitors all combined. The
closest of these are Brazil,
Germany, and Russia.
So the greater abundance of
swine is perhaps the most note
worthy difference between the
meat resources of the United
States and most other countries. Weekly News Letter.
h.

one-tent-

We can provide you with
United States Tires to meet
and meet exactly your indi
vidual needs.

United States Tires
arg Good
United

States Tires are

GOOD

Tires.

Ikes

That's Why We Sell Them.

HOMAN MERCANTILE CO., Negra
W. M. ANDERSON & SON, Willard
F.MILE MIGNARDOT, Moriarty
J. H. GRIFFIN GARAGE, Mountainair
ATKINSON-SIMPSOCO., Corona
M. C. PORTER, Corona
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE, Estancia
STATE COLLEGE
BOYS' AND GIRLS
CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
I. OBJECT: To stimulate
interest among the boys' and
girls' club members in the
state and to encourage them
to remain in club work at
least four years. ' To encourage them to attend the New
Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts for advanced training in any line of

r

vork which they choose to
take, after they have complet- given individually one public
ed their high school work.
demonstration in the com-

1,
II. REQUIREMENTS:
The boy or girl must have
been a member of a standard
Club.
The rules for a standard
Club may be found in your
club book.
2. Shall have been a mem
ber of a demonstration team
and have given at least one

For Young Men and Women

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXiee
AT ALBUQUERQUE
t

Will Open October

1, 1919

REGISTRATION DAYS
Monday, September 29

Tuesday, September 30
DAVID S. HILL, PH. D., LL. D., President
LEADERSHIP
The world today needs trained, loyal leaders. Not- -'
withstanding that less than one-ha- lf
of one per cent of
the population of the United States is enrolled in colleges and universities, college men and women have
predominated remarkably in leadership. College and
university enrollment should be doubled for the good
of the country. The University of New Mexico in- vites amDinous young men ana women to prepare

for leadership.

OPPORTUNITIES
The University is undergoing reorganization and betterment. Special attention will be devoted to the conservation of the health of students. A new Department of Hygiene, supported in part by Federal Appropriation, will be in operation.
Nearing completion is
the new building for Practical Mechanics. Instruction
offered in Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Geology, History, Political Science, Economics, Business Administration, Home Economics, Education, Hygiene, Psychology, Phibsophy, Physical Training, Mu.
sic and Languages, including English, French, Span
ish, Italian, Latin and Greek.
Courses preparatory
to Law, Medicine, and Mechanical Engineering.
Curricula in Chemical, Electrical, Civil, and Geolog-

ical Engineering.
'
Regular Courses leading to tho Degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
'
Master of Arts

'

r

'

i ,
RESERVATIONS
Residential accommodations are limited. Prospective
students should immediately address inquiries and rew quests for reservations to
JOHN P, WILLIAMS, Registrar and Business Director

0

University, of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

J

munity.
3. It is required that the
member shall have completed
a minimum of four' years in

club work and two consecutive years should have been in
the same project.
4. It is desirable that all.
be high school graduates.
5. Must have a written
statement signed by parent or
guardian, local club leader,
county agent, home demon
stration agent, or county club
leader and two business men
showing that they are justly
entitled to this scholarship.
III. PLAN:
When
the
above requirements have been
met, the boy or girl will be
awarded a scholarship certifi
cate which carries with it a
value amounting to the ma
triculation fees for each of
four consecutive years at the
New Mexico College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts. In
case tne person does not use
the certificate
within two
years after date issued, it be
comes void.
LATINS BUILD BETTER HOMES
Influence of Italians Who Have Lived
In United States Aids
v
Movement
Home. The Italian who has lived
Ions In America Is helping to Americanize Italy more potently than any
other factor. He has Introduced American ideas and Americans ways of doing things at every possible turn when
It is practical and more efficient than

the Italian.
n
The
has brought back
from America an Idea of better housing
conditions, and If he decides to settle
again in Italy he builds a home patterned along American lines with
plenty of space around It, and with Its
division of rooms.

Agree With Professor.
"The professor seems to be a inan
of rare lft," remarked Mrs. Kaybor.
"He Is," agreed the professor's wife
"He hasn't given me one since we were
married."
London Tlt-IiltHer Qualifications.
"Don't ask that irirl to the hnll. She's
only fit for a garden party."
How so?"
"Don't you see she's wall-eyeand
what a gult she has on?"
Explaining It.

"I heard Mabel boasting the other
day that she had so many social connections."
"So she has. She works In an up
tw sleohone, exchange."

one-thir-

h.

d.

i

HEREFORD'S

IN McKNIGHT'S STABLES

At Amarillo, Texas, Sept. 29,

1

P. M.

40 Selected Bulls, 20 Cows and Heifers
Consigned by members of the Pandandle Hereford
Breeders' Association. For catalogs and information write

and watch how it helps make
a thin child grow and put on
weight. There is nothing quite
so strengthening as Scotfs
Emulsion for a child of any age.

R. M. STEPHENS, Sec'y, Charming, Texas

J

Hundreds of banks over the Eleventh Federal District have already
invested in the new 81,000 Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates and
more orders for them are being received every day by the Federal Reserve Bank at Dallas. Bankers are
practically unanimous in declaring
these new $100 and $1,000 Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates the
best securities the Government has
ever offered.

25-ac- re

SALE OF RESISTERED

Scott's Emulsion

Bankers Declare These Very
Best Securities That
Money Can Buy

23-ac- re

'

Perhaps you are worried because
your child does not pick up in
weight? Better try

Scott ft Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

12-ac- re

We KNOW

Normal Weight

Santa Fe, Sept. 7. The cost
of raising a pound of beans is
important to New Mexico bean
raisers. The Luna county farm
bureau has recently figured
out that when the wholesale
price of beans at the farm is
down to six cents a pound, the
bean farmer is losing money.
It took the cost on five typical
farms, a total of 121 acres in

cities,
corporations,
Individuals,
counties and school districts re also
buying these Registered Certificates
in large numbers. The State of Texas
was one of the first purchasers, State
Treasurer Jbhn W. Baker getting $500
worth for each of two State funds,
The law does not permit more than
$1,000 (worth, maturity value), to be
held in any one name, but caen member of a family or f.'rm, each director
in a bank or corporation may hold

that amount.
The $100 Certificates may be purchased at all first and second class
postoffices and from all banks and
trust companies, v.'hile the $1,000
Certificates are obtainable from banks
and trust companies only. Each Certificate is registered in the buyer'3
name when issued and the buyer's
name is also inscribed on the face of
the Certificate.
Bearing interest at 4 per cent, compound every 90 da"3, cr.d maturing
January 1, 1924, these Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates form an
ideal investment. They are exempt
from taxation, insured by the Government against loss and may be
cashed on ten days' notice. War Savings Stamps of the 1919 issue may be
converted into these Lenifícate! u
desired
The cost Trice for the $100 Regist
ered Certificates is as follows: August $83.80; September $84.00; October $84.20; November $84.40; December $84.60.
The cost of the $1,000 Registered
Certificate is only $838 for August;
September $840; October $842; November $844; December $846.

The Government will pay the full
face value of these Registered Treasury Savings Certificates on January
1, 1924, or the amount invested with
accrued interest if the holders Vant
to cash them before that date.
Be wise, invest in the new Registered Treasury Savings Certificates.
W. S. S.

It means

Decorating

PROFIT
and

to you to have your

SIGN WORK done by

Painting,

Valley Painting Works
Special-Estimate-

for fall time.

s

'

D. M. TOTH, Prop.

TURKEY RED SEED WHEAT
Turkey Red Seed Wheat treated to kill smut at $4.50
pei' hundred sacked. Are you aware that W. F. Martin,
living between Mountainair and Estancia, raised over 35
bushels of Turkey Red seed wheat per acre this year? We
bought the most of his crop, and will sell at the above
price as long as the wheat lasts.
We can also sell cheap wheat for chicken feed, and
that of course is not treated to kill smut.
If you want to raise a wheat crop next season prepare
your land carefully at once, buy the seed, and do your best.
Other men have raised good wheat in this country, and
perhaps you can. Our Spanish-Americaraise it every

year.

We will also have flour and bran for sale.
ESTANCIA VALLEY FLOUR. MILLS
Estancia, New Mexico
(Federal License No. G 140698)

For sale, new Hercules
knee.
engine, at factory price less
Oren Markel has purchased
freight. Reason for selling, Mrs. Williams' half section of
have no use for it. ' Inquire land and will increase his
this office.
farming
interests
another
R. G. Foster,
state club year.
Miss Ruby McKinley has
leader, was here several days
this week looking after club been employed to teach the

work in connection with Coun- Chapman school the ensuing
year. She taught the school
The Valley Auto Co. have last session.
Mrs. Taylor of Noalde,
installed a big engine, which
gives them sufficient power to Texas, is visiting her son, Sam
do all kinds of work, and Taylor.
Messrs. Martin, Smith and
make 'em as good as the fac
Welch are intending to thresh
tory.
their beans this week.
J. M. Milbourn's brother
Joe Begley was up from BeCyiaoraao, Kansas, is lén to help harvest his wife's
irom
here visiting.
He says busl beans last week. Joe admits
ness is Dooming tnere, owing his wife can beat him farming.
to the on business.
Mr. Isinghart is enjoying a
Their
corn crop was badly cut by visit from his daughter and
hot winds.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Yettor
of Oklahoma.
Mrs. Hawkins left Monday for
Kansas City, where she intend
$100 Reward, $100
to spend the winter with her
The readers of this paper will b
daughter.
pleased to learn
there Is

ty Club Leader Bennett.

I'M GIVING THEM A START
By C. C. Brown.
at least
that
one dreaded disease that science has
My little lad plays all the live
Premium list for the Estanci
been able to cure in all Its stages and
Is catarrh.
Catarrh being greatly
fair will be out in a 'few days and that
long day,
Influenced by constitutional conditions
No pausing for rest needs will be published in this paper requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicino Is taken intornally and
next week.
It is the largest acts
he;
thru the Blood on the Mucous SurAnd out on the air peals his and most complete ever gotten faces of th System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
out
county.
the
in
latfghter gay
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
As he chortles with childish
Tvork.
A. B. Baca arrived hoin
The proprietors hnvo so much
faith In the curative powers of Hall's
glee.
Tuesday night from France, Catarrh
Medicine that they niter One
My little lass plays too from He was one of the flrst to Hundred Dollars 'nr any ease that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
answer the call, and was in serv
morn till night
Address F. J. CH'i.'KEY & CO., Toledo,
Although not so full of ice two years and three months Ohio. Sold by a!l Drusslst. 7Dc.
Sheriff and Mrs. Baca are hap
noise :
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
But her face is beaming with py over the safe return of their
son.
Southbound
Northbound
smiles as bright
8:30 A. M. Santa Fe
6:00 P.M.
As she plays with her dolls
10:10 "
Kennedy
4:20 "
SINGING CONVENTION
and toys.
3:10 "
It seems only right, little lad The Torrance County Sing 12:05 P.M. Stanley
. and lass,
ing Convention will meet with 12:30 "
1:05 "
Moriarty
2:10 "
That your daddy should do New Home singing class the 1:30
"
1:35 "
Mcintosh
September,
Sunday
.in
4th
A POOE INVESTMENT.
his part,
"
2:30
1:00 "
Estancia
to
is
invited
Everybody
1919.
"How did Gibson lose his money?"
And so as the days of your
12:35 "
come and try to make tnis
"Ho put it In his wlfe'n name and
childhood pass,
12:01 "
Willard
then she divorced him."
I'm giving you both a start convention a success. H. C 3:00
3:35
Progresso
11:20
A. M.
Jones,
President.
The time will come when this
4:30
Cedarvale 10:25
grim old world
5:30
Torrance
?:4S "
Stock Ranch for Sale
Will turn you from play to
COULD HARDLY
We have for sale a 2,400- work :
Against life's problems you acre stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
Bottled
STAND ALONE
will be hurled
With many a jolt and jerk. balance relinquishments which
Coughs and colds are weakening'.
Now you would spend each can be changed to state selec
Get rid of
as quickly as you
tion if desired. New Mexico can. Catarrhthem
Terrible Suffering From Headache,
in any form saps the
nickel and dime
vitality. Fight it and fight ft hard,
M.
N.
Estancia,
Co.,
Land
There is a remedy to help you do It
Sideache, Backache, and Weak
For pleasure, and that
a medicine of
n
years'
well :
established merit. Try It.
ness, Relieved by Cardui,
Lost.
will
come the
Alas, all too soon
Says This Texas Lady.
A pair of glasses, some
PE-RU-N- A
time
Saturday. If found For
You must face old H. C. L where last
Catarrh
and Catarrhal Conditions
to postoffice. W. C
Mrs. Minnie
Gonzales, Tez.
So now, little lass, and now, lit return
It purifies the blood, regulates the
.
yea
place,
"Five
of this
writes:
Grant.
digestion, aids elimination, tones

Manpower
forty-seve-

ago I was taken with a pain In my
left side. It vas right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left
shoulder and on down Into my back.
By that time the pain would be bo
severe I would hsve to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
. . .1 suffered this way for three years,
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alona
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain In my back and I
had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufe
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered bo much
pain. I had just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
tne.
One day a Birthday Almanac was
thrown In my yard. After reading
Its testimonials I decided to try Cardui, and am so thankful that I did,
for I began to Improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling tine and the cure
has been permanent for It has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
CarduL" Try Cardui today.
B 74

0

tle lad,

Your daddy's saving for you,
FOR SALE
And it's with a feeling, half
Ford touring car, 1917 mod
glad, half sad,
Cash oi
el. Good shape.
lie knows you must soon good notes. See Waggener.
save too.
For the going is rough on the
FARM LOANS
road of life,
If you want a long time farm loan
And nothing to you I gave
oiq- Will help you to win in the see me. 1 represent one oi tne
'

bitter strife

Unless you,
save.
So

Daddy

too,

learn to

is saving and
your name
War Savings Stamps is

in

And when you are older you'll
find the game
Of saving is well worth trying. .
It seems only right, little lad
.and lass,
That your Daddy should do
his part,'
And so as the days of your
childhood pass,
I'm giving you both a start.
WSS

est loan companies operating in the
Neal Jenson.

west.

CHAPMAN
Special

Correspondence.

visited his
of
Rhodes,
Mount Calvary. Sunday.
Mr. Booze, who had one oi
his eyes injured some time
ago, has lost the sight entire
ly. He has'sold his farm to
Will Meador and will leave
for Kansas- soon.
Giles Imboden, who had his
leg badly cut by a sled knife
last week, is getting along
very well. The leaders of the
eg were severa Deiow .tne
George Rhodes

brother, ' Book

-

up the nerve centers and carries
health to all the mucous linings.
For the relief of those pains In
stomach and bowels, belching, sour
stomach, rheumatism, pains in th
back, sides and loins,
Is
recommended.
restores
to healthy action the
vital organs which,
are so Intimately re.
lated to the strength,
and vigor of the nation.
There are fourteen
ounces of health giving punch and pep
In every bottle. PERU - NA Is a good
medicine to have In
the house, ready-ttake for emergencies.
It is a good remedy
to use any time.
tablets or liquid
mSA
,0LD EVERYHERe

wSwfo

Sharp's Cash

1
Store

Tuesday night, Sep. 23,
Stewart in "Untamed."
Pastime.

IT'S
UNWISE
pnt

to

off
morrow.

doty until to

If your atomach la

ÍH10IDS

MOTOR, CAR

ESTANCIA AUTO
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Carries a fine line of Ginghams, Flanneléttes,
Silk patterns for skirts, a good line of shoes,
a large new line of Armor Plate hoseiery.

Come in and lcok our stock over.
We will have in a carload of RED SEAL
FLOUR this week that we will sell for $6.00

per hundred.

Jenson Bean Co.

CAL SHARP, Manager
3

239

Estancia

News-Heral-

W. DRAYTON WASSON

d

Attorney at Law

Tuesday

night,

J

v

Sep.

30,

"The Mask of Riches," Claire
Anderson.
Fatty Arbuckle

'

Published every Thursday
comedy, 2 reels. Pastime.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
I . A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Good Durham bull for sale.
Will practice in all Courts of New
Entered as second class matter
Ben Young.
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at liexico.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Trade at Sharp's Cash Store
DR. W. A. THOMAS
Congress of March 3, 1879.
and

save money.

VETERINARY

(ubscription $1.60 per year in

SURGEON

See our
this paper.

Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
Official Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL

relephone No.
ABO

DIRECTORY

HI-W- A

1551

GARAGE

Willard, N. M.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9

We are prepared to take care of
automobile repair work. Full
tine of rubber goods, parts and
.til

LOCAL ITEMS

ad elsewhere in
Jenson Bean Co.

See R. L. Williams at Mc
intosh before
selling your
beans.
For rent Oct. 1, my ranch
house just east of town. L.
A. Rousseau.
John McGillivray and J. B.
White of Lucy were here on
business last Friday.
Born, Thursday, September
11th, to Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Fincke at Moriarty, a son.

listancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
Ben Daugherty has landed
N. D. MEYER
Saturday night, Sep. 20, in America, and presumably
Attorneys at Law
Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn will be home very shortly.
Estancia office in Farmers Greeley in "Beloved Blackf,nd Stockmens Bank Building. mailer."
Mrs. Willie Elgin and the
Pastime.
children returned last ThursDR. A. W. ROBERTS
Please pass the beans.
day from their California visit.
From Tahoka, Tex.
Jenson Bean Co.
Leo Douglas left last Frday
Veterinary Surgeon
NEW MEXICO
You can buy Red Seal flour for the Atlantic' coast, where
ESTANCIA,
he will make his headquar
et me save your stock. - Calls at Sharp's Cash Store.
ters.
inswered day or night. Phone 35.
of
familv
Mever
and
Jiilina
Willard were here a few hours Mrs. M. P. Randolph re
C. J. AMBLE
last Friday.
turned Monday from Santa
Physician and Surgeon
Fe, where she visited several
Miss Bernice Miles of Kan days.
Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of sas, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
S. B. Douglas.
If you will talk to us about
Dlasses a Specialty.
selling your beans, you will
Office at Drug Store
For sale, SEED RYE, home decide we mean business.
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
grown.
Keaay lor delivery. Jenson Bean Co.
$5.00 per 100 lbs. L. A. WilFRED H. AYERS
Mrs. J. N. Bush slipped on
liams, 5 miles north, 1 miles
Attorney and Counielor at Law
east of Mountainair, N. M.
the wet ground and got a fall
Tuesday morning that' gave
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Cicero McHan, who has her a' severe wrench and; laid
rein
has
California,
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. been
her up for a few days. M. C.
turned much in love with the Daugherty who lives near hapC. E. EWING
country, and says he will move pened to
her, and helped
Dentist
out there in about three Mr. Bush hear
carry her in.
he
can
soon
as
months
as
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
get ready. He bought twenty- Saturday night, Sep. 27, "In9
A. M. to 5 P. M. five acres of irrigated land side the Lines," Louis Stone,
Office hours
Office in Ayers Building
six reels. Pastime.
near Stockton.

Carload of
Wolfs Premium
Kansas Hard Wheat Flour
.
anywhere.

no better made

Binding Twine Now in Stock
Just received, new winter Underwear for the
whole family, Scarfs, Hoods and Gloves.
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M.
Branches at Moriarty and Mountainair

Dodge Brothers

For sale for cash or good
paper, one Maxwell touring
car. J. N. Burton.
Mrs. D. D. Shaw left last
Friday for Meade, Kansas, for
tbe new aid to digestion comfort
a visit with relatives.
today. A pleasant relief from
the dirtomfort of
L. D. Lewis, the new masHADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
CO,
ter mechanic at the N. M. C.
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
shops, is now on the job.
Rev. Threadgill left last
Work mules and work hors Friday for Supply, Oklahoma,
to conduct a revival meeting.
Mr. Cross, who shipped out
Bean Farm for Sale.
es for sale. A. J. Green.
his cattle last winter, or what
My bean farm of 200 acres,
Mrs.
Rhoda
Evans
her
and
Sharp's Cash Store sells
Miss Chance left was left of them, was here 65 acres in cultivation,
all
cheaper than any store in daughter
Monday for El Paso to spend last week closing up his busi- fenced,
house, stable
town.
the winter.
ness. He raised a big crop of for four horses, sheds, etc.
Born, Thursday, September
wheat in Texas this summer, I will be found at place or in
AlGeorge
Mrs.
Moore
of
11th, to Mr. and Mrs. Nichols,
and thinks he will stay there. Estancia. W. T. Perser.
buquerque
son,
have
and
her
a son.
been visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Wm. Winkel of Duran was Fred Burruss.
here on business the first of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harrison
the week.
of Santa Fe came down Mon
We will buy your beans any day to visit Mrs. Harrison's
quantity, any time, any place parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
and any way you want to sell. Waggener.
take

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelton
left the first of the week for
Deming, where they expect to
stay a month or so.

Mrs. Marguerite Hall of El
Paso is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts
Her husband, who came with
her, has returned to El Paso

W. T. Perser came in from
J. N. Burton has resigned
Oklahoma last Thursday to as secretary and director of
stay a few weeks looking the Estancia Valley Oil and
alter business matters.
Gas. Co., a.id H. C. Williams
Mrs.
Torrence and her has been elected to fill the
daughter Clara went to Ce- - vacancy.
darvale last Friday, to get
W. R. Hunter of Lucy was
ready for their school work.
He is picking
here Monday.
Dennis Toth, who is work up a few cattle and will try
ing in Corona, writes that he the cattle business here for a
will be back in Estancia about while. He thinks it is a good
September 23rd, ready for time to get in.
work.
Mrs. S. B. Oren exhibited
For sale, half section deed some crabapples in town Sated land and lease on school urday that were the prettiest
They grew
section, all well fenced, good that ever grew.
well and
windmill. E. L. on the Oren place six miles
This is the
west of Estancia.
Garvin.
first year that the trees have
Mr. Hall, a banker from Es borne.
pañola, was here several days
Mr.
Lots of fine samples of corn
last week on business.
Hall is a stockholder in the are coming in these days. W.
L. Compton, A. Abbott, J. E.
Estancia Savings Bank.
Hinman, S. B. Oren and J. W.
About 12,000 pounds seed Woods are among those who
rye for sale, ready for deliv have samples on exhibit. A.
ery. Walter F. Martin, 6
Abbott has a sample "of sod
miles south, 12 miles west of corn
that is as good'' as any of
Estancia, or at Ayers' mill.
it.
We are in receipt of a card
Mrs. J. P. Porter went to
from Ivan G. Cannon post- Santa Fe last Saturday for a
in
marked Washington, D. C,
her
few days' visit with
We are on daughter, Miss Annie.
which he says:
The
our way to Washington, D. C, latter writes that she likes her
We paraded in position in the state engineer's
to parade.
New York yesterday. Will be office very much, and thinks
home soon." The card is dat- she will like to live in Santa
ed September 14th.
Fe.
Mose Derusha came in the
WalteifPace has Quit on his
first of the week from Win-fiel- threshing job at Torreón. He
Kansas, with the de- says he ran through enough
clared intention of staying. He straw to make ten thousand
went there from here several bushels of wheat, and got only
years ago.
eighteen hundred bushels, ine
A committee selected by the trouble was black rust from
Texas state department of ag too much rain a thing enriculture for that purpose has tirely new to the native farm
decided that the cost of pro- ers. He will go to threshing
ducing cotton this year is 44 beans, beginning at McGee's.
cents per pound, and recomFrom Monday forenoon un
mended that the price to the
Tuesday night this week
til
producer be fixed at that
this valley was soaked with
figure.
such a rain as it does noi
Mr. and Mrs. Shores, who nften vpt.. It was slow and
recently sold their farm near steady, with practically no let
Missouri, are here up. The weather bureau says
Fillmore,
We had
looking over the country with it was 1.45 inches.
a view to locating. They sold previously had .27 and .43 in
their land in Missouri for $200 two rains, making a total of
an acre, and Mr. Shores says 2.15 inches so tar this montn.
the land here is better land If the clear weather which set
and is this year producing in yesterday morning con
more money to the acre than tinues, It is not likely tnattne
the Missouri land. They went beans will be much damaged
by this rain.
to Duran Monday.

Attention
Bean Growers

We will have sacks on hand to loan to farmers, to use in
hauling their beans to our elevator.
The only requirement is that the farmer must pay 10c each for any bags
not returned or damaged to such an extent as to make
them useless.
We have buying and receiving stations at
Mcintosh with Mr. R. L. Williams in charge, and at
Stanley with the White Lakes Seed Co., and at Moriarty
with H. J. Fincke in charge.
All of the above stations will have sacks to loan to
Why invest your money in high priced bags
armers.
when we will furnish them for hauling your beans to
town?
See us before buying bags or selling your
beans.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J.

C. BIXLER, Mgr.

R. SELLERS,

Supt.

United States Food Administration License Number

THE

UNIVERSAL CAR

Carload of Fords
Get your order in now if you

On road.
want one.

Sinclair Oils

d,

60c per gallon in barrel lots.
in 5 gallon lots.

75c per gallon

Valley Auto Co.

Fresh Candies
The kind we alBoth in bulk and boxes.
best
that can be made.
ways have the
There's nothing better than good candy-not- hing
worse than poor candy.

Estancia Drug Company
BEANS AND BEAN BAGS
To the growers who ordered bean bags through us, we
wish to advise the bags are here.
To the grower who has not ordered his bags, we wish to
advise that we will furnish them at wholesale prices.
To those who have bought bags bearing advertisements

of other dealers, we wish to advise that we have secured
the services of a good painter who can change such bags
to meet our requirements.
We wish to advise that we will buy your beans any way
you wish to sell them, recleaned or thresher run.
In addition to our new up to date cleaner at Estancia,
we have installed a feed grinder to grind your splits, if
desired.
Our buyers are as follows:
G. N. Meltabarger, Moriarty
Marshall Orme, Mountainair
C. M. Pearce, Progresso
R. F. Taylor, Cedarvale
If you have beans for sale, tell us about it, we will buy
them regardless of where located.
Present market around 6c per lb. on recleaned basis.
It will pay you to talk to us about your beans and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy our customers.

Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G
134195

mm

Comstock Castle Stoves
THE BEST MADE
Heating stoves, cook stoves, fitted for both
See
coal and wood changed instantly.
them. Also pipe and accessories.

A. T.COCHRAN
No.

51

STRENGTH

-

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the

the largest in

Tor-

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feelinsr, go much desired durinsr these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

two brothers and three sisters,
WOMEN WANT TO
to mourn his loss.
Miss Esther Amble had a '
birthday on Wednesday of
KNOW ABOUT GAR
this week and invited a number of her little friends to her
home to help her celebrate.
Games and refreshments made Therefore Motor Car Dealer
Start School to Teach
the afternoon, pass all too
Them
quickly. The guests left a
number of remembrances of

LUCY

McINTOSH
Special

Special Correspondence.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, v
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 20,1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ethel
V. Swartz, now Farrell, of Estancia,
New Mexico, who, on March .31st,
1916, made homestead entry, No.
Section 26, Town
026263, for
ship 8 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Miss Esther's 6th birthday.
owners tion to make three year Proof, to
That automobile
While cutting corn yesterday morning, Giles Imboden who can afford chauffeurs are establish claim to the land above
had the misfortune to cut the nevertheless insisting that the described, before United States
tendon of the right leg, just men they hire know how to Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
above the heel. In some man- drive economically; and that Co., New Mexico, on October 13,

Correspondence.

Kraeger of St. Louis
John Bowman, Audie? Ernest and Mr. Dodds went to arrived Tuesday for a short
Santa Fe for fruit last week. visit.
Falcona
Mrs.
Mr. and
Mrs. Williams returned from
visit in
a
from
returned
Brown
she
where
Tuesday,
Colorado
Oklahoma Saturday.
has been visiting her sister.
F. 0. Watkins arrived in
Mrs. Baxter of Trinidad, is
here visiting her grandchil- Lucy Thursday. He left Sun
day for Topeka, Kansas, ac
dren, the Williams children.
by his family. The
companied
showgood
a
Mcintosh had
family
will locate in
Watkins
a
er Thursday afternoon and
Topeka permanently.
little hail also.
Mrs. Jarvis has returned to
Miss Nellie Mead stuck a
home in Holbrook, Arizo
her
pitchfork in her foot last week na.
and was unable to get around
Mr. Mordecai of Clovis has ner his foot got in front of
for several days.
the knife, and the team startin Lucy a few days.
been
The Christian Endeavor was
E. L. Moulton of Corona ed, he hardly knows how it
Mavery good Sunday night.
The attending
overnight visito in did happen.
Mr. was an
bel Laws sang a solo.
surgeon
drew the severed
Wednesday.
Lucy
Hughes gave us a good talk
Ernest Gumfory was called member together and took
on prayer.
to
Texas on account of the seven stitches to close the
Mrs. Falconer
L. W.
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U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC

Estancia, New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal

paper, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40
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ladies who enjoy driving their 1919.
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ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
Claimant names as witnesses:
own cars are no longer conDepartment of the Interior
I. O. O. F.
tent to pull a lever or press a Neal Jenson, of Estancia, New U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
button without knowing what Mexico, Walter H. Pace, of Tajique,
Meets every Wednesday night over
August 29, 1919.
takes place under the cowl; New Mexico, Cicero McHan, of Es
Notice is hereby given that Ed- Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
are considerations which have tancia New Mexico, Herman V. Lipe, ward Estes, of Lucy, New Mexico, Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-

prompted

the

Colt-Stratt-

of Estancia, New Mexico.

tend.

who, on July 28, 1916, made home-

Dodge
Brothers FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. stead entry, No. 027156, for e
W. Archer, Sec. N. D, Strong, N. G.
serious illness of his
in New York City, to
and Caithness spent Sunday in daughter.
dealer
5
north,
28, Township
Section
.
open a "School for Drivers" in
Estancia.
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. Torrence and Clara
their sales building.
PROGRESSO
has filed notice of intention to make
Department of the Interior,
left Friday for Cedarvale Special Correspondence.
The school opened March
three year Proof, to establish claim
rest in the Mountainair Cemewhere their schools wil open
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. to the land above described, before Agent
sym
of
with
17th,
tery,
large
classes
week,
number
four
a
a
We are having some damp
for
Monday morning.
United States Commissioner, at Es
August 20, 1919.
weather, which makes it bad pathizing friends attending one devoted exclusively to the
Notice is hereby given that Char tancia, Torrance Co. New Mexico,
for the farmers as they want the services. The little one coaching of chauffeurs and
CONTINENTAL OILS
DURAN
drivers in the economies of op- ley H. Miller, of Lucy, New Mexico, on October 27, 1919.
had been ill for some time.
to stack beans.
Special Correspondence.
names
witnesses:
exas
is
pretty
homeClaimant
harvesting
made
eration
and
Bean
maintenance
who, on July 3, 1916,
Mrs. White and children at
Charles H. Miller, B. E. Pedrick,
"HMD
The farmers have about fin- tended the camp meeting a' well over and threshing will pense, the other three for the stead entry, No. 026985, for neV
general public, Among the nwVt, nwUne1, eMne'A, eseV4, Horace W. Flora, A. R. Wilson, all
ished harvesting the bean crop Varney Saturday night anc'j begin next week.
se14swU, Section 35, of Lucy, New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griftin 130 already enrolled are two
VtseVi.
which is not so good as peo- Sunday.
ple thought it was.
James Millard and sisterr were Estancia visitors Monday men sent in by John D. Rocke- Township 6 north, Range 10 east, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Raymond T. Sanchez
feller and two by his son, N. M. P. Meridian,' has filed notice
The showers are good for and Robert Elliston visited at of this week.
General Merchandise
Chas. Lewis is here from John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Both of intention to make three year
the stock and stock is looking the Wright home Sunday.
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fine
Vernon and George Wright Chelsea, Oklahoma, looking the Rockefellers own Dodge Proof, to establish claim to the land
J Wagon Yard
above
described,
before United
Department of the Interior,
The corn is about made and came in last week from Texas after his homestead southwest Brothers motor cars.
All Kinds of feed
The course as outlined this States Commissioner at Estancia, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the birds are having a timeWhere they have been working of town.
unusually
prospector,
is
comprehenyear
1919.
18,
Tor
August
14,
N.
Judson,
the
Mr.
Sale
on
M.,
Land
October
Co.,
harTorrance
Chilili, N. M.
eating it.
help
lather
will
their
and
came m this morning irom sive. It not only covers the 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Mr.
Bro. McMillen preached to vest.
x
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter T. Davis, of Estancia, New Mexand family California and will continue practical and theoretical opa large audience at Duran
B. E. Piggott
eration of motor vehicles, but M. Á. Maloney, E. A. Mattingly, ico, who on June 26th, 1916, made
Sunday night.
motored down from Estancia his work in the hills.
lectures on roads, J. B. White, John McGillivray, all of homestead entry, No. 026975, for
R. Sellers has accepted the includes
There were several wed- Sunday afternoon and spent a
ESTANCIA
LUMBER
Lots 6 and 7, e'A of sw,andseli
dings at the Catholic church short time calling on tnenas, position as superintendent of traffic regulations, tires, stor-- Lucy, New Mexico.
&
etc.,
age
Range
as
well.
Elevator
batteries,
6
family
Bean
vis
quite
Township
Trinidad
a
north,
Register. Section 6,
FRANCISCO
Sunday and they had
DELGADO,
the
S. DeVaney and
COMPANY
.
The department of instruc- N. M. P.
Meridian, has
11 east,
gay time.
v
ited Paul Howerton and fam- - Company at the local plant.
preach- ilv Sunday.
M. A.' Bulhngton is coniined tion lor women is conducted
Many
filed notice of intention to make
UNDERTAKERS AND
ers are taking advantage of
three year Proof, to establish claim
Felipe Alderete and wife tó his bed with typhoid fever by an expert who is familiar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
women
s
needs
town
week.
inter
last
before
with
and
make
brought
above
to
described,
to the land
He was
the altar and Bible to
went to Santa Fe last
Department of the Interior
"political speeches,". which is They took their young daugh Sunday to be nearer medical ests along this line, and unlike U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. United States Commissioner, at E:
Calls answered day or night
many similar courses, the inone of the great reasons that ter Mane and put ner in attention.
tancia, Torrance county, New Mexi
September 11, 1919.
We have secured the services
6,
1919.
H. R. Nabors came in last structor has succeeded in ad
co,
on
October
their preaching has so little ,School at that place.
given
Notice
is hereby
that
of
effect on the people,
Mrs. Robert King and ray evening from Mart, Texas, to justing his lessons to the lay Cicero McHan, of Estancia, New Claimant names as witnesses:
MR. L. E. HANLON
ProSunday school every Sunday Keen were shopping in
take up his residence on his mind, and does not assume Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1919, Mr. Leslie Adams, Mr. Marvin M
Licensed Embalmer
Saturday.
at all the churches.
homestead southeast of Moun mechanical knowledge on the made additional S. R. homestead en- Neugent, Mr. Falcona Brown, Mr.
Hurrah for Torrance counMrs. White received word tainair. His family will ar part of his class.
try, No. 032205, for nwtt ; and sw Charlie Miller, all of Lucy, New
ty!
from her son John, who left rive shortly
ViSVVi, Section 3; wsw4, Sec Mexico.
John Block brought in some tion 4; nwHnwV Section 9, Town, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
J. 0. Coffey had the mis
about ten days ago for PasaNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
WILLARD
dena. California, to enter col fortune to catch his lett arm very fine samples of corn yes ship 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M
Department of the Interior
From the Record.
lege, that he is very much in the machinery of a wind terday, and every farmer on P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
got
street
"You
said,
Needed.
that
the
Juit What She
Howard Payne has moved pleased with the school and mill, lacerating the muscles of
tention to make three year Proof,
August 29, 1919.
"I used a bottle of Chamberlain's
the forearm, one day this out of my field.
likes his worK tine.
to Joe Brazil's residence.
to establish claim to the land' above
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
Robert and Ed Elliston of week.
C. M. Pearce of Progresso,
described, before United States Tablets some time ago and they Ludwick, of Estancia, New MexNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
On last Friday evening the
Mineral Wells, Texas, are viswas a visitor here Monday.
Commissioner,
at Estancia, Tor proved to be just what I needed,' ico, who, on
May
10,
1918,
Department of the Interior
Ed Dickey
rance Co., New Mexico, on Nov. writes Mrs. Volta Bankson, Chilli made additional homestead entry,
attended the iting their brother Ray and stork left a boy at the home
cothe, Mo. "They not only relieved No.
Bankers' Convention in Albu helping through bean harvest, of Mr. and Mrs. B. Imboden U. S. Land Office at Santa Fé, N. M. 10, 1919.
027223, for nwW, Section 16,
"
'
me of indigestion but toned up my Township 6 north, Range 7
"
Billie says he will soon have
querque Monday.
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east, N.
1919.
August
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ENCINO
and
me
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rid
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Ped-ricplenty
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". Julius Méyer ánd, B. E.
of
in the
Raymond Gomez, Moriarty, New
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hereby
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is
John
Enterprise.'
that
the
From
to
subject
dizziness
that I had been
as his other boy is already
were visitors to the counMexico, Estil A. Swartz, Oscar W.
intention to make three year Proof,
R. Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico,
' "
ty sea Tuesday.
J. T. Savage "was down the quite active with all the tools who, on June 24, 1914, made home- Bay, C. A. Swartz, all of Estancia, for some t'me. They did me
to establish claim to the land above
world of good and I will always described, before United States ComMrs."D.' L. Stevens left Sat first of ' the week making of the shop.
New Mexico.
No. 021207, for se
Fred Chavez was in town stead entry,
urday night for a visit with preparation to ship a bunch of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register, speak a good word for them."
missioner, at Willard, Torrance
23, and sw
Section 24,
the last of last week from his Section
relatives at Pueblo, Colorado sheep to lexas.
county, New Mexico, on October 27,
N,
7
9
Township
Range
east,
north,
Win-zat- e
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Ciénega ranch and reports
Mrs. H. H. Angle returned
John Minon of Fort
1919.
M.
P.
of
Meridian, has filed notice
Department of the Interior,
Friday from a week's visit
arrived Saturday arid will having threshed his wheat
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Fe,
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Land
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From about twenty acres he
with her daughter at Estancia. reside on his homestead
Department of the Interior,
Charles M. Douglas, Robert T.
o establish claim to the land above
1919.
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Dr. H. F. Barr of Albuquer the Pedernal peak.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Blancett, Neal Jenson, J. N. Bush,
described,
States
United
before
Notice is hereby given that Wil- all of Estancia, New Mexico.
bushels
que was here Saturday in
Miss Lurline Boone of Texi rate of thirty-thre- e
September 9, 1919.
at Estancia, Tor
of Estancia, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
specting a shipment of horses co arrived Saturday and as per acre. Placido Serna, an Commissioner,
Notice is hereby given that Clar liam M. Crawford,
T. W. Beck of Moriarty sumed her duty as one of the other Ciénega farmer, reports rance Co., New Mexico, on October ence W. King, of Venus, N. M New Mexico, who on November 24,
homestead entry, act
loaded an emigrant car here teachers of the Encino school. a yield of about 10.00 pounds 13, 1919.
who, on July 14, 1916, made home 1915, made
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No.
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025237,
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entry,
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7
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VACCINATION
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north,
ability.
Mrs. Fannie Ha.mbrick has exceptional
chant can have is a satisfied custotion 33; nwlinw, Section 34
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
September 9, 1919.
leased the Willard. hotel from
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10 north, Range
Township
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mer.
7 east,
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
to make three year can be given an article than the folMrs. D. L. Stevens, and is now with a eood attendance. Miss County School Superintendent
N. M. F. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
in charge.
Lela Waldon is the teacher
of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land- lowing by E. B. Milburn, Prop.,
Torrance Co., New Mexico.
described, before United Guion Drug Store, Guion, Ark. "We
E. M. Brickley was shaking
R. F. Ballard who has spent Sir:
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
at Estancia, have
hands with his many friends the summer on his ranch near
out. It is suggested that the above described, before U. S. Com States Commissioner,
sold
Chamberlain's Cough
This office has been asked same
Ochere Sunday afternoon, hav- Rock Lake where he has a big
Remedy for years and have always
were
at Stanley, Santa Fe Torrance Co., New Mexico, on
which
instructions
missioncr,
tober 13, 1919.
ing motored over from Carri herd of cattle, passed through for an interpretation of the sent out to the teachers under Co., N. M., on November 3, 1919,
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zozo to get a train for
town Wednesday in company school vaccination law in re- your jurisdiction be sent to
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to
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C.
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with his family on the way to
the above officials and that W. O. Bassett, W. L. Williams, O.
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attending
and
private
C. Loveless, W. B. Garland, all
R. C. Ten Eyck, vice presi Roswell where he will reside
the same system for securing Nat N. Ward, R. W. Key. all of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of Estancia, New Mexico.
reports .as is required in the Venus, N. M.
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Department of the Interior
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master, of the N. M. C, were his children schooling.
law for public schools be in
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N". M.
of the law stituted.
Daddy Marshall has been in the provisions
here rnd av looking after mat
August 29, 1919.
ters pert aining to the enlarge- town nearly all week smoking which states that "it shall be
It is further requested that
Notice is hereby given that Estill
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ment of the livestock, loading cigars, running the bank and the duty of the school super copies of this letter be sent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A. Swartz, of Estancia New Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
everybody,
and intendent of each county to at once to the newspapers in
hurrahing
Department of the Interior,
facilities at Willard.
who, on April
made
1916,
.
Howard Payne and E. B. with all that he managed to see that all children in his your county, in order that the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M U. S. Land. Office at Santa Fe, N. M homestead entry, 7th,
No. 026262, for
Lovelace were in the Vaughn get by and keep out of trou county of school' age are vac matter may be given all pos
September 9, 1919
August 20,1919.
enwV4, swH Section 26, nc14nw
cinated against smallpox" and sible publicity.
cou ntry several days this week ble.
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"it
that
be
unlawful
for
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The Kempson Brothers have
,
Respectfully,
bert H. Sylvester, of Moriarty, N, as L. Dial of Estancia, New Mexi 8 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
C. E. WALLER,
M., who, on October 7, 1916, made co, who on August 14, 1916, made
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Morris been very busy this week at any child to attend school or
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
any teacher to allow such
Commissioner.
homestead entry, No. 028222, for additional homestead entry, No. tion to make three year Proof,
entertained a number of their Negra cutting hay on the Wil for
to
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school
house,
passer
in
liams ranch, and the
neVt,
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friends Tuesday evening
Township
10 027397, for swk, Seotjon 4, Town
establish claim to the land above de
so vaccinated, or show
north. Range 8 east, N. M. P, ship 6 north, Rftnge 1Q east, N. M. scribed, befor United Stages Commishonor of the latter's sister, by on the train will see some unlessproper
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Mrs. D. W. Boone, of Win-slo- big stacks of hay for the first ing
Meridian, has filed notice of inten P. Meridian, has filed notice of in sioner, at Estancia, Torrance counft
has been so vaccinated.
It also being time in years.
Arizona.
tion to make three year Proof, to tention to make three year Proof, ty, New Mexico, on October 27, 1919.
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the birthday of the hostess.
those who are in need of a establish claim to the land above de to establish elaim t the land above
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to
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or
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MOUNTAINAIR
The evening was spent in
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, described, before
States
Neal Jenson, Cicero McHan, Ethel
United
her children vaccinated ac remedy for kidney troubles and at Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on Commissioner,
playing games and dancing. From the Independen
at Estancia, Torrance V. Farrell, all of Estancia, New
backache, it is a good plan to try
cording
to
law
the
shall
be
Anderson
Baldwin
William
sandwiches,
of
Refreshments
Co., New Mexico, on October 14, Mexico, Walter H. Pace of Tajique,
They are November 3, 1919.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
pickles, pie and coffee ,were was born near Monroe City, deemed guilty of a misde strongly recommended by people in Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
1919.'
meanor,
upon
and
conviction
Knox county, Indiana, July29,
E. L. Arnold, M. E. Carter, W,
served.
Claimant
FRANCISCO
names
as
witnesses:
DELGADO, Register.
vicinity.
this
thereof
shall
be fined not less
K. Gladen,
The school board received a 1868, and died at Mountainair
John W. Wiley, all of
James M. Caddy, Chad L. Riley,
Wm. H. Probert, Sr., bridge car
Dodge commercial car Satur- September 6, 1919, aged 51 than ten ($10.00) dollars, nor penter, 1215 S. High St., P. O. Box Otto, N. M.
John W. Wagner, John M. Mil- one
hundred
day which is being fitted up years, 1 month and 8 days. more than
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,- Register, bourn, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
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Department of the Interior,
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school.
Despondency.
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positions.
That brought on kidney
.
a..e
be driver and will pass Gar- twelve children were born, days."
uiierers irom indigestion are Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
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and
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trouble
The intention of the law
apt to become discouraged and feel
cia, Hanna, Bufford, Baca and one of whom died in infancy.
Adams, of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
Remedy Sn Michigan.
back and shoulders, causing me no
Royals.
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stoop
misery.
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Tuesday
and
Office
Attorthe
of
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hoped
the
down from
No one could make a says,
for.
I wish to thank you for entry 'No. 026684, for n
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up quickly because of the lame
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and delivered the second car and took a' homestead south of ney General, in response to an get
Hundreds have your grand good medicine, Chamber- 12, Township 6 north, Range 10 east,
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I
finally
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in
my
ness
been permanently cured by taking
which will be used on the town. He was taken ill last inquiry from this department,
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
week with uremic poisoning, has given an opinion to the Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave Chamberlain's Tablets and can now We
north of town.
are never without it in the of intention to make three
year
Chas. Hibler was in Tues-- , suffering only a few. days, effect that the law applies to me such excellent relief in a few eat anything that they crave. These house, and I am sure it saved our Proof, to establish claim to the
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that
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when
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load
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above
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any other kidney
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If you have not tried Mich., says, "I have used Chamber- - Torrance Co. New Mexico, en Oct.
Rev. W. B. Phipps, pastor of schools, or other institutions. medicine than Doan's, for I have them do so at once.
west of town.
adv
ain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy 27, 1919.
the local Baptist church, a You are therefore requested tried many others and I know that
for years and it has always given
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Price
from Albuquerque Tuesday. in attendance. Interment was the principals or superintend- imDly ask for a kidney remedy get Old Sol I have a mandate over the
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He has been sick, and he in the Mountainair cemetery. ents of all such schools or in Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Whole solar system, but thpv nil ñn
New Mexico.
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and
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the
came
rest and
Just what they blame please
pencils 2 for a nickel at Wag- - FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
he leaves bis father, mother, to see that the law is carried i burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
home cooking. t
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little wound.
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